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ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Brenda - 306-745-5402

ADULT - $60 • UNDER 18 - $40

talented 

THE FIRM

STREETHEART

ROCK CANDY

SNAKE OIL

- FOOD VENDORS ON SITE
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If you grew up in Canada in the 1970s or 80s, you probably 
have some memories of Streetheart, whether it’s a memory of see-
ing one of their concerts or hearing hits like What Kind of Love is 
This and their version of Under my Thumb on the radio. Street-
heart is coming to Esterhazy August 31 to headline Rockin’ The 
Park. Editor Kevin Weedmark spoke with Streetheart’s Jeff Neill 
on August 12.

I know you lost Kenny Shields in 2017. Have some of 
the current band members been there from the begin-
ning?

Ken “Spider” Sinnaeve and Daryl Gutheil are the original 
founding members of Streetheart. I joined the band in 1981. 
I replaced John Hanna after he got quite ill in 1980 and my 

cord.

What is it like playing together as band that long?

Did you know you were going to continue with the 
band after Kenny died, or was there some question?

Kenny alive is to continue the legacy of this band in the best 

McNair stepped up. We did a tribute for Kenny in August 

people graduating out of university and high school in their 

the legacy of the band and he is a great friend of ours and he 

Are you starting to do some new material?

and playing all these songs that they all really love. We’ve 

What is it like getting up there and playing some of 
those old songs like “Under My Thumb” and “What Kind 
of Love is This”? When you get up there and play for a 
crowd who grew up with that back in the 80’s, what kind 
of reaction do you normally get from the crowd?

no audience. Having our friends and fans in front of us and 
playing songs for them is just a bonus.

CUSTOM TEMPORARY TATTOOSNEW!
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New to us - old to you! Now easier to get your hands on.

While your in stop 
to see one of the 

other many 
things we offer!

1205 HWY 22 E  •  ESTERHAZY, SK

306-745-6440

Enjoy Rockin’ 
the Park 

on August 31!
Have a great time and be safe!

Jenna Kulovany, BSP

ESTERHAZY

306-745-2022
414 Main Street

SWING BY 
FOR SOME 
ROCKIN 

GOOD DEALS!

Streetheart happy to be back playing
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Local Langenburg-area band The Firm will be playing Rockin’ 
The Park in Esterhazy on August 31. While headliners Street-
heart have been playing together for decades, The Firm are a 
young up-and-coming band just at the beginning of their career. 
Kevin Weedmark spoke with Carter Vosper of the Firm on Au-
gust 12:

How long have you guys been together?
About three years now we’ve been playing. We consist 

of four members. I’m Carter Vosper, my brother is Eric 
Vosper, and we have Riley Buchberger on drums and, 
Remi Berthelet on guitar.

How did you guys get together?
Me, Riley and Eric have been playing together for a cou-

ple of years and I joined football and met Remi. He joined 
the band after that and we have been playing together for 
a couple of years now.

How old were you when you started playing together?
Pretty young, four years ago was when the three of us 

started. I’m 18 now so about 14, 15 and 16. 
What brought you guys together to play music?
We all share a love for music and we just love to do it. It 

all works out. We can all play different instruments and we 
can actually do it, so we might as well.

What kind of music do you play?
Rock and funk music mostly. We’re writing an album 

releasing that.
All original songs?
Yes.
Who does the writing in the band?
All four of us can write music.
Do you work together or do each of you come up with 

your own  songs?
Sometimes we work together and sometimes we write 

our own and get the other people to play the parts. We’re 

What do you do at your live shows? Covers or some of 
your own songs?

Yeah we play a couple of originals but usually we are 

enough originals for that so we play lots of covers.
What is it like being a band?
It’s actually getting better now that we are getting better 

at shows, but it’s a lot of fun. We have been having a great 
summer so far playing lots of shows.

We started off in a talent show at our school and we did 
that every year. We played at the bar in town. Our drum-

we slowly made our way up for open little gigs until we 
opened for Trooper in Rocanville and got some big ones 
this summer.

Was that a break for you, opening for Trooper?

been getting consistent gigs and cabarets this summer.
How did that end up happening, you guys opening up 

for Trooper?
Actually we were just playing at Carlton Trail Regional 

Park on Canada Day last year and Neil Leclair saw us play-
ing. He was going to be in the band that was opening that 

day but he saw us and asked if we wanted to do it instead. 
What kind of crowds were there at some of those initial 

gigs when you played at the bar in Langenburg?
Not many, probably 20-30 people, and we just had our 

Is it a bit of a buzz when you are playing for a large 
crowd?

It actually makes a huge difference for us playing in 

try harder at least when there are lots of people in a crowd 
that are into it. It makes a huge difference. The people at 
Trooper were really paying attention to what we were 
playing. You can tell when the crowd is doing that and we 
play better I think.

Are you having fun with it?

Oh yeah loving it. Loving life right now.
When does your album drop?

Is it likely to be out by the time you’re playing in Es-
terhazy?

We are hoping to have it out by then.
How would you describe your original songs?
Some of them are kind of rock and some are funk tunes 

as well. Some of them are more chilled out acoustic. That is 
mostly the genres we play.

Describe one of the songs on your new album?

Our guitarist Remi wrote that and it is just kind of our lives 
and what’s going on around us. We are constantly being 
inspired by the things that we are doing and the shows that 

Are you going to be able to keep the band together af-
ter some of the members go to university?

Yeah we’re keeping the band together for sure. We’ve got 
some shows booked on weekends. Me and Remi are only 
going to university in Regina, so close enough to come 
home and play some stuff on weekends.

Have most of your shows been right around the local 
area?

Yeah it’s kind of getting a bit further out now. We played 
in Minnedosa before the Moosomin Fireworks on Satur-
day. 

How far do you hope to go with your music?
We will keep doing it as long as people keep enjoying the 

music and stay interested. We want to just keep doing it.

AUG 26-SEPT 1

Esterhazy, SK
306-745-3500

www.esterhazyfreshmart.ca

Monday-Friday 
9am-8pm

Sat 9am-6pm
Sunday 12 pm-5 pm

SALES

ALL
WEEK
LONG

AUGUST 29TH
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION BARBECUE

11:00 AM-2:00PM

2
$250

GROCERY 
HAMPER

GIVE 
AWAYS

Stop in and 
sample some 

items from our 
Made in 

Saskatchewan 
section!

www.vibestyle.ca

445 Main Street
Esterhazy, SK

306-745-3915

Have a great time at 

Rockin’ 
The Park!

Open 9am - 5:30 pm
Saturday for 

anything you need 
before the show! 

Local band The Firm looking forward to Rockin’ The Park
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604 MAIN STREET • ESTERHAZY, SK

25%
OFF

CLEARANCE SALE 
on various items 

throughout the store!

RE/MAX BLUE CHIP REALTY
269 Hamilton Road  |  Yorkton, SK  |  S3N 4C6  |  306-783-6666

Welcom e to Ester hazy! Have a gr eat time at 
Rockin’ The Par k on  September  lon g Weekend!

PROUD SUPPORTER OF COMMUNITY EVENTS 
IN THE ESTERHAZY AREA!

Buying or selling a property? Give me a call!
“Your Connection to Home”

Nancy Johnson 
REALTOR®

306-745-7578  •  njohnson@remax-yorkton.ca

Rock Candy, one of the four bands playing for Rockin’ 
The Park in Esterhazy August 31, has quickly become a 
major name in Western Canada’s music industry. 

The band performs for a lot of cabarets, socials, busi-
ness Christmas parties and corporate events. 

guests will not be able to contain themselves—they’ll be 

These experienced, professional party conductors have 
played many large corporate functions, huge events such 
as the World Curling Championships at “The Patch” 
and “Rockin’ The Fields,” the annual Rock Festival at 
Minnedosa.

Two lead vocalists, male and female, allow the band 
to cover great classics, rockers, 80’s, country and Top 40 
songs that draw a crowd to their feet.

Members of the band are:

Brooke “Cherry” Nickel  
at ease with the latest pop song or can rock out “Barra-
cuda” by Heart or “Heartbreaker” by Pat Benatar. 

When is the last time you heard a female singer absolute-
ly nail a Heart song? Get ready to be thrilled...

Michael Barrett
 The other lead singer and the guitarist for Rock Candy.
 Michael can handle songs ranging from “Billie Jean” to 

rock classics from Meatloaf to an AC-DC tune.

Nicole Knezacek
Nicole Knezacek is the stunning keyboard player and 

backing vocalist for Rock Candy.  
With her musical training and sunny demeanor she 

adds great music and a positive vibe to every show.

Niel and Irv
Niel and Irv are the drummer and bass player of Rock 

Candy. As a rhythm section they have delivered the beat 
that has pulled thousands of people all over the prairies 
up dancing, show after show, from festivals to cabarets 
and corporate events.

They play as one.

Rock Candy 
are making 
a name for 
themselves

Rock Candy have quickly 
made a name for them-
selves as a Saskatchewan 
party band
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Trying to absorb everything cover band Snake Oil is 

clude Paul Stanley of Kiss, Ozzy Osbourne, Joe Elliott of 

song sets, using their brief breaks while the others are on 
 

men mimic the accents and mannerisms of the famous 
musicians to a tee, using old live concert footage as refer

Each member of the band Snake Oil has a stage name 

Customers would come from far and wide to see his 

SPONSORS
THANK YOU TO OUR

Miller Moar 
Grodecki Kreklewich 

& Chorney
DR. NATHAN KNEZACEK

OD

EYESAGE.NET
Esterhazy, SK   
306-745-2524

Snake Oil plays with the idea ‘is it real?’


